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JAILOR.

the old nomenclature—white cluster
ed, marigold tl iwered, quilled yel- 
low, lass .lied pink, etc., had to be 
superset! mi as inadequate, and each 

OF THE ! wit» dignified with a distinct title.

I

acts 16 • 25-40.
f\. The Prisoner»* Joy—(Read vor. 
25 ) Oar last lesson told us how 
these men g it there. Their backs 
were gore with the many stripes. 
Their feet were last in the stocks ; 
there was none near to help them. 
In this sore trouble they Would pray. 
Bat ttiev also “sang praises unto 
<Jod ” They had the joy ot knowing 
that thev were doing what was pleas
ing in Ills sight—-1 the testimony of 
6 g,,,),! conscience," and so tliev pass
ed a happier night in prison than the 
ruler did in the stately homes. 
Praying sang praises, or in their 
prayers wore singing praises (Al
ford): not two distinct acts, but the 
«ingle act,ot praying by singing or 
chanting ( Alraander). 11 The prison
ers heard them." Never had strang
er sounds than these awakened the 
ead inmates of a prison from their 
sleep. But God heard them too, and 
gent a wotnlerlul answer to their 
prayer (ver. 26).

2 Gad’s answer to prayr. One o( 
the m ist remarkable earthquakes 
mentioned in Scripture occurred in 
the twenty-seventh year ot Uzzi tli 
king o| Judah. Amos 1:1; Z-cli. 14: 
5 K'u ah and Ivs companions were 
destroyed hy the rending asunder of 
the ground, Sum. 16 : .12—'hat is by 
an earthquake. The earthquake was 
one of tile learlnl sights which attend
ed the crucifixion ot our Saviour, 
Ma|t 27 : 51 54. The earthquake in 
our text was not a natural occurrence, 
bui probably in answer to the prayer 
»nd expectations of the sutl'ererslhat 
some divine interposition might take 
place. It awakened the keeper ot 
the prison II - started up in fright, 
«ml saw i hat the prison doors were 
Open.’ lb* loured his prisoners had 
escaped and he kin w his life must 
answer tor them, and in alarm and 
de-pair drew out his sword and 
would have killed himself." Paul 
saw it. II >w strange and startling 
to the jailer was all this! lie had 
never had such prisoners as these. 
He thought of the meek and brave 
way in which they had borne their 
«tripes, returning no tierce or angry 
word to those who injured them, It 
mar be too, he had heard their preach
ing. or of what they said Ills run 
science ire smitten. In a way lie 
never tell before he knew himself to 
be in a greater danger than that I mm 
the earthquake, ot even I mm the loss 
of his life The Holy Spirit ot God 
had shown him his *m See what 
this caused him to do (verses 29—BO). 
How quickly and gladly the answer 
came (verse 31) This question we 
need all to ask, with the same in
tense eagerness. The answer we 
must all heed, it we would have sal 
vat ion lor body and soul. Then Paul 
and Silas went on to speak “the 
word ot the Lord" lo him and all in 
hi« house.

^ The Changed Jailer. The jailer 
waS*now & changed man. A le w hours 
before lie had thrust these men into 
the inner prison, fastening their feet 
into the stocks, and leaving all un
tended their bleeding bteks Now 
see what he did (verses 33-34 So 
the grace of God changes men now.
‘‘That very hour. ’ The narrative 
implie» that the apostles were re
moved to another place, see ver. 25. 
Washed their stripes, “ he washed 
their stripes ; was washed trom sin ; 
he led them and was fed" (Chryses- 
iom). Into his house, “ leading 
them up into his house." probably 
above the prison ( Alexander)

4. Instructed Magistrates. Magis
trates, Roman colonial officers wh » 
had jurisdiction in the trial of civil 
or criminal offences, Serjeants, Ro
man officers ot inferior rank, appoint
ed to carry the hi aces, or bu idle of 
rods, before the supreme magistrates, 
ami to indict the punishment of 
•scourging and beheading upon cr itn 
tuais. The wonderful 'deliverance 
had alarmed the rulers. Beaten us. 
•Contrary to law. Roman citizens 
could not be thus publicly scourged, 
and then asked to depart prirately ; 
the honor of the R «mans must be 
vindicated by " c acquittal. Fetch 
u«, we are not to be dr. ven out, but 
brought out by the same officers who 
wrongfully arrested us. The rulers 
were now thoroughly alarmed ; the 
Case might be reported at Rome, and 
they fined and dismissed in disgrace. 
Entered into; they did not hurry away 
as it in danger ot another arrerft, but 
entered into the house ol Lydia.

THE (HIR YSA STHEMUM

The chrysanthemum,now so popular, 
has an interesting history. In 1764 
it was brought to Europe trom China 
and planted in the botanic gardens at 
Chelsea in London, wheie, however, 
it attracted little notice and soon af
terwards died out. In 1789, accord
ing to the Gardeners Magazine, a 
French merchant named Blanchard 
imported some plants from China to 
France, and the next year they found 
Uieir wav to England, where they 
were sold at a high price, and grown 
in :i«greenhot-H In 1795 there was 
* chrysanthemum seen in blossom in 
Mr. Colville's uur«ery in the King s 
Hoad. Chelsea. The flowers were 
•mall and of a dark purple, on'y half 
double ; the petals were ragged and 
uneven From 1798 to 1822 sixteen 
varieties were introduced trom China 
Aller that we got on taster, and in 
°ne year alone (1824) twenty différ
ent sorts were imported. It was not, 
however, until 1830 lhat seed was 
first saved in the south of France ; 
•Ouch fin r blossom « were then pro- 
hue si, in » tew year-* time ohrysan- 
Weuiuujs lieu une eo numerous that

IIYVRDPUOBIA.

The Brown •• Animal Sinatory In
stitution" (under ihe govern msn t of 
the University ot London) has issued 
a notice in which it is said that hy
drophobia occur< in dogs ot all aires, 
and may appear at any season oMIie 
year. It is recognized by a change 
in the demeanor of the dog, which 
becomes dejected, morose, inclined 
to roam, and anxious to hide itself. 
The animal gnaws at wool, stone», 
and at any refuse which it sees, snaps 
at imaginary objects, and becomes 
unusually excited by strange or sud
den noises, it rubs its throat with 
its paws, as if striving to gut i id of 
some object lodged there ; at the 
same time there is a more or less 
abundant flow ot saliva Irom the 
mouth. The dog will attack its mas
ter, or animals of any kind ; but it is 
most easily aroused by the presence 
ot other dogs. There is throughout 
tile disease no dread of water. In 
one form of the disease called “dumb 
madness," there is paralysis of the 
jaw, and therefore inability to bite, it 
a dog has shown any of the symp
toms of m idness it should be at once 
loose-muzzled ami securely chained 
up. Owners ol dogs are warned ol 
flit) danger they mnv incur by allow
ing their laces and hands (especially 
it scratched) to be licked by the ani
mals. even it these show no sign of 
ma-lne-s. All dog bites should be 
immediately cleun-i d by suction and 
washing, am! the wounds should be 
cauterized as soon as possible.

O LEO MA RrIA RISE.

There is much difficulty experienc
ed by grocers in judging oleomar
garine Irom butter. We here give 
two methods for so doing, and are 
sure they will be welcomed : Procure 
a vial of oil ol vitriol (sulphuric 
acid), which will cost about five cents. 
Use a glass rod, and pul one drop on 
t ie article to be tested. Pure, Iresli, 
yellow nutter will tura almost white, 
wl.ile tallow changes to a deep erim 
son red. Lard gives diver-ified col
ors, showing all colors ol the rain
bow. Here is another anil a very 
simple test : Melt a very small quan
tity in a shallow dish, which should 
only be large enough to hold the 
quantity, and put a piece ol wick in 
the fluid Now light the protruding 
end of the wick above the surface ol 
the liquid, and alter it burns a few 
minutes, extinguish the liante. By 
Inhaling the ascending smoke Irom 
the wick, the odor of fried butter will 
designate pure butter, but if the odor 
is similar to that of smoking candle 
stick, you may rest assured it is oleo
margarine.

USEFUL HINT».

A well-beaten egg is a preat addi
tion to a dried apple pic, giving light
ness, and a goed davor also, v

If the stair-rail» are dingy, their 
appearance may be improved by 
washing them with a little sweet 
milk ; polish with a flaanel cloth.

Hang up everyth! ig you etn find 
about tie kitchen. It saves trouble 
when sweep ng, ami is so convenient 
to know just where to find tilings 
when Wanted in a hairy.

It is the sudden changes that have 
a bad effefit upon- roots in cellars. 
Ventilation sliou'd, ol course bu had 
all the time. On very Cold nights 
the ventilation çan be decreased ; but 
cold is belter than heat.

To clean lampchinmeys, hold them 
over the nose ol a tea kettle when It 
is boiling furiously. One or two re
petitions of this process will make it 
beautifully clear. Of course they 
must be wiped With a clean cloth.

A carelessly kept coffee-pot will 
impart s rank fl ivor to the strongest 
infusion of the best Java. Wash the 
coffee-pot thoroughly every-day, and 
twice a week boil borax and water 
in it for fifteen minutes.

Overhaul and repair the fools and 
implements, and have duplicates ol 
parts liable to wear out or break, 
such as plow points, cultivator teeth, 
etc. Il more sashee are need id lor 
hot-beds, purchase them in ample 
time.

In winter collect all the old limbs, 
stumps, fence posts and rails, and 
pieces of boards that are scattered 
over your farm, and. unless you have 
been as unusually tidy farmer. yo« 
will have firewood enough to last a 
month. The hoys m'ght take a horse 
and w iggun, a-’d do this some Satur
day.

Water is not necessarily pure be 
cau.e it is cold* Give animals good 
water, mid do not compel them to 
obtain it from shallow places where 
they take in feroat quantities o! un
healthy stuff Some people think 
that anything is good enough for a 
h„g. “ Anything" sum times pro-
duces disease.

Unless you have hired help whom 
you can trust implicitly, it is a good 
idea to use earthen dishes lo'- milk

..r tin ; II»».» to» ^7
With much less trouble. 1 b<* sc , n- 
lists of the present day claim that 
the germs of disease hide tn the -re
?j?«f..» nt-p»». r*
but conscientious application ol ab o-
|u,,lv boiling water will re.u ve «be 
danger.

France gives I er Ambassadors thrice , 
as much as she gives her Cabinet Min
isters, and Germany die* lik'-wise. 
England also pays her Ambassadors con
siderably more than any number of the 
Cabinet.

From the Kev. Mr. Dixon. Rector of 
St. Jude's, Episcopal Chun h, Montre
al, V. (j. August 10th. I8s;i.

Messrs. T. Grtiham j- Son,

Dear Sirs, This is to certify that 
Graham's Pain Eradicator lias been 
used tn my family f >r years, and we 
find it heller than represented.

I remain, vours truly,
Rw. J. II Dixon.

132 Fulford St., Montreal.

There is said to be a full million 
dollars of unclai tied deposits in the 
savingshanks of Massachusetts. There 
is no Slate law requiring the publication 
of such deposits, hut these amounts can 
never become the legal property of tlie 
hank however long they may remain 
unclaimed.

No other medicine is so rel ahle as 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for colds, 
coughs, and all derangements ot the 
respiratory organs tending t >ward con
sumption. In all drdinary cas, g it is a 
certain cure, and it affords sure relief 
tor the asthmatic and consumptive,even 
in advanced stages of disease.

An Austrian ma-ter mas >n died re
cently and left all his property to the 
city of Vienna. Ii seems that lie came 
as an apprentice to that city, fell Irom a 
scaffolding, and was taken care of by 
the city authorities, to who n he now 
• hows his grat.tude by this act.

STE Ait.

If a well be p >isone 1, »oi to those 
who drink thereat. It i- wars - to poi
son the fountain of life for on •'* «elf, 
and for posterity. Often by careless
ness, or misfortune, or inheritance, this 
has been done. Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
frees the blood, the vital stream, an 1 

«restores appetite, strength, and h altli.

Last year not a single passvug -r rid
ing on a passenger train on the Massa
chusetts rail-roads was killed, except 
from his own fault, ami there were or er 
61.000,000 passengers carried on an 
average distance of fifteen miles each.

It is claimed that Johnson's Anodyne 
Liniment is almost infallible in the cure 
of diphtheria, pneumonia, influenza, 
bronchitis, congesti m of the lings, and 
hard dry coughs. This may all i e true. 
We know it will prevent diphtheria and 
that it will cure the croup instantly.

There aro 1.9*1,305 bee hires in 
France, from which were tiken last 
autumn 19.897.284 pound* of lionev, 
and 6,691,693 pound* ol w»x. the total ■ 
value of tile product amounting to 
about 64 600,000.

Got him out of 13kd.—I was confined 
to my bed with Rheumatism, could not 
move hand or foot. A clergyman 
to see me and advised tffe um 
Minard's Liniment. 1 did so, and in & 
days was out of bed and resumed my 
work as well as ever.

Jxmh* Laxoii.l*
Springfield, Annapl’e Co., *82. m2 ly

Last year the Florida orange crop, in 
the estimation of some of the best judg 
es, amounted to about 55,000,000 orang 
es, or 333.000 boxes of 150 each, and 
that of the present year will amount to 
102,000,000 oranges, or 600,000 boxes, 
the oranges averaging less in size than 
last year.

How to Trust Wbak Lcng*.—Al
ways breathe through the nose, keeping 
the mouth closed as much a* possible. 
Walk and sit erect, exercise in the open 
air, keep tjie skin scrupulously clean, 
and take Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
for coughs,colds, and bronchial troubles.

4f. Giard has bequeathed to the 
French Association for the Advancement 
of Science a capital sum of 820,0(10, the 
interest of which is to be devoted every 
five years to the encouragement of 
researches into the antiqui’y of man 
and his relation to geological ague.

We will wager a year’s subscription 
that a 25-cent package of Sheridan's 
Condition Powders contains ngire pure 
ingredients and cost more money than 
a bushel of any kind put up in large 
packs. Sheridan’s powders are abso
lutely pure.

Who is Perry Davis ?
A hoot f Tty years ago when P'Sit Dith,

ofProvidence, KL, In the V nited introduced to the world his tow universally known Pain-Kilier. he was a | «or man with
out influer.ee, a on pH» and an invalid, lie 
studied the efleer of certain drum open the 
bam*n ststem, and experimented in their uses 
until he Fad compounded a of enrios his own maladie», w hen restored to 
health, he offered the preparation to his fellow 
sufferer*, until now there is not.a eonntry on 
eanh which does not buy It. It is eminently a

HOUSEHOLD medicine.-.
a,fe tn n«n at all time». It is adapted fo- 
l.c.-h internal and external sppuenimn. mid 
rel.be» a neat many eoiiiptaiuu, such as
insiders Colds, Chills, Congestion nr 

. „j Clreula'ton. Crampe, Pnlis»
iho sSoTsinc’». Wnnims-r east DoweS 

( oui,.!»U«i», tors Throat,
Ami ci externals. it ha» been found ver, 

1 aseful for
Fp-a’ni. Bra 1ms, Lhramalte Pafaa, 

bvell 6 faoe. art-leg from Teethorhe.
mgr ISKWAITE •riMITATT*»

WATER 20 BOILER.

INSPIRER'I*’U’^UBKMI
I 11 U I I It n I U n I New and Very Beautiful Edition

Complete in 50 Tolnmei
16mo, Crimson Cloth, and put tspia 

a neat wooden case, Net. 828.

TBS

MOST EFFECTIVE AND RELT— ~E 
FEEDER FOR

» ary, Marine or Lo
comotive Boilers.

Over 40,000 in use in the
United States and Canada,

WILL LIFT WATER 25 FEET

AND

OVERFLOW.

Requires no Adjustmen for
varying Steam Pressures.

PRICE LIST and DESCRIPTIVE CAT- 
FEEd ALOGUE on application to

MACDONALD & CO,
STEAM AND HOT Y TER ENGINEERS, 

SOLE AGENTS,

Kcs 160 to 172 
3 BARRINGTON STREET.

W. L. LOWELL & CO
BANKERS & BROKERS.

iluilroatl, Rank Stocks, Bonds an<l all Negotiable Secur 
itie^ Bought and Sold.

Dealers In United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncnrrem
Monies, &c.

Collections made oil «11 Accessible Points.
(>riler*|for the pur. hiise and sale of Stocks, Ac., in Montreal, New York and Bostoc 

, xemted Promptly hv Telegraph.
A re iu rev. ipi of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the {above , named Citie 

which are on t\ le in our Office fur the Information of the Public.
-trders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Pire en all claaee» of property a- 

.cry lowest rut,-a in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 
Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $61,000,000.

HERTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $21,003,090

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plena end e
nost Is, .table rates.

W. L. L0 WELL C o., Agenil 5 Hollis Street

Life Association of Canada.
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
was the first preparation perfectly adapted to 
ear* diseases of the scalp, and the first suc
cessful restorer of faded or gray hair to its 
natural color, growth, and youthful beauty. 
It has had many imitators, but none have so 
fully met all the requirement! needful for 
the proper treatment of the hair and scalp. 
Hall's Hair Kkxkwkh has steadily grown 
In favor, and spread its fame and usefulness 
to every quarter of the globe. Its unparal
leled success can be attributed to but one 
cause- the entire fulfilment of Us promises.

The proprietors have often been surprised 
at the receipt of orders from remote coun
tries, where they had never made an effort for 
It* Introduction. *

The use for a short time ot Hall’s Han 
Rexewer wonderfully Improves the per
sonal appearance. It cleanses the scalp from 
all Impurities, cores all humors, fever, and 
dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It 
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables 
them to push forward a new and vigorous 
growth. The effects of this article are not 
transient, like those of alcoholic prepara
tions, bnt remain a long time, which makes 
its use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
FOB THB

WHISKERS
Will change the beard to a natural brows, 
or black, as desired. It produces a permanent 
color that will not wash away. Consisting of 
a single preparation, It is applied without 
trouble.

PREPARED BT

Head Office, Hamilton, Ontario

B. P. HALL 1 CO. K.i

Sold by all Dealers In Meuiclnea.

PTO ALL THE TOMS
or

Scrofulona, Mercurial, and 
tilood Disorder»,

the t„ st remedy, because the 
moFt searching and thorough 
blood-purifier, IS

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Sold hy all Druggists | 61, da bottles, 66-

Incorporated under Special Act of Parliament 
ef the Doinin'ou of Canada.

Guarantee
Weaerrw
uorernue- U Zepoan.

;.nno
$157,7#f 
$104,00

PBBSmSVl

JAMES Em,
Vioe-President of Bank of Hamilton.

MAIAOtl.
JOHN CAMERON, Eaq.

LOCAL BOAED.
Hon. Judge Smith, | Hon. Samuel Creelmau 
John Pugh, Esq. j John P. Wylde, K*|. 
Medical Examiner. Th«. Treaaman, n.t>

JOSEPH 8. BELCHER,
Agent at Halifax.

Agents wanted for Conn tie* of Hants, 
Kings, Cole barter, Annapolis and Digby.

HAH CHESTER, RGBERTSO N
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTXR8 OP

DRY GOOD Jr
AND

MILLINERY
Off KTERT DESCRIPTION

WflOL'^SAE a.d RET I IL

MANUfACTUNEHN IF SHUTS
OF ALL KIND». AN

LADI38UHDBBCL07HI1I6

27 end 29 KING STREET
r/BT JOHN, jr.&

“ A. L. O. E. (Mi»s C. M. Tu. ker) may
be trrm - d a wi iter of sanctitied fiçfioa. 
1 here have be, n many of tbew, y, t, ju rging 
by ti e Hold Uer stones have had upon tar 
y outbfu 1 mind, «he baa b, en queen oV~Abem 
all. Gifted with the genius and pos-eased 
' f th- art* of the popular novelist, «tie ‘fcaew 
huw to vatih at'tutiou ai d bold it. Mer 
productions w. re ebaraetrrized by iuaerfflity 
ol plot and bippiima ol diction. hut (fih- 
wa> not content with endtavoi simply fit en
tertain. The>piiitual profit uf tin readc 
wa* the prune p-ujivse, and ail else was hern 
lo that end. Her work alloua that ah* 
acutely comprehended child nature. Sou» 
w iiters teil a a:uiy w ith no il licit i t inatruv- 
tiOH.and epp i.d a moral, l he child c^ada 
t*Jr»tory , a*ip» ihe moral, and a notfixor 
nrolited. >lia» Tucker interweave* tbe.tw* 
au that they ,-a, not be separated Every 
tun, in b r mil rat i via illuai i ate- some im* 
j.oitaut until or entoiees some valuaule lea- 
auu. ' -— Daily At ihit sS.

1. Braid i f t Old*.
2. L’hioi eu'* 1 iuernac'.e an J Wan leter

Allies
3. Children s Treasury and Walter Bin

. t.i ig.
4 Chti-t aii Conqueats.
5. Chi latian a Al u rut', 
tl. Cm latlan a 1'ull ply.
7. titv ot ii" Cioa» mid True Heroism.
5 Cm.en,ont lacs.
9. Claudia.

1 . Cor n y 11 all.
11 Crow n of " uc, ess.
Id Cyril Aalih-y .
Id h,die I I eialie and tile Mine.
, 4 Kden III hi.gland. 
l,j. hxile-, in liali. loll.
111. f loi a nid Collige by the Stream.
I", tiiuni Killer and l.oby family 
1. (Ji es l 1 bam.
d. Uvo l for hi il and \\ inga and Stingx,

20. Haunt,d Bumu».
2 I. Hebrew . ero. a.
■ii lloli. av and .Sunday Cha| lets.
_3 House Beaut'iuc and Angus larlton.

4. Idol, in n e II, cot.
Iii lian Scorie, and Wondrous Sickle.

2d J In, Curvy
2,. hud y ol Trovctice.
28. Lake ol the V\ ovals.
2 n Lillie Bullet,.
:.0. Little .Mai l Living Jewels, audl'iolden

hi etc
31. Lost J-wel.
, 2. A ttdie and B at.
:H. Kut-lndl of Knowledge sud Fairy Fris- 

let.
34 On tne W*y mi l tny Neighbor's Shoes. 
35. Pcecepts in Practice and Harry I)an- 

ge, field
:!6 Pride amt hi» piiaoiiers.
37 Rebel In-cbltmcd .Hid

ill .twin.
38 Re,cm.if   Egypt.
dll Bold • r • i a\e.
4(1 Slice: Off
it. Shepherd of Beth'eh.m.
4j, Silvei Ca-k t an 1 Parliainont in .Play- 

. ro 'in
43. Silier Key».
44 Spanish Cavalier.
no - Morn-ol ilie Barahl-a.
Id Tnuuipli mer al idi a ii and Zaida.
• 7 Try Again.
48. Victory Stories.
■I» War and Peace and Wreath of Sm^ike.
f.O Young Pilgrim

Daybreak i*

Address 8- F. HUESTI8
ill Granville Si

Halifax, N. 8.

FERTILIZERS.
THE CELEBRATED

“ Geres" Superphosphate.
THREE GRADES OF GROUND 

BONE.
Fertilizirs analyzed by Prof George LaVaoa, 

ol Uallious e College.
Silver and lliouie Medals awarded at the 

Dominion Exhibition 1883 M*nufactnf*d at 
the CHEMICAL KKIUILIZKU W0RK8-

J V( H A BELL,
Prcprfeters

Pick ford A Black’. Wharf, Halifax, N.8. 
JrJT Send for circular. Agents wanted 111 »»- 
vc. (lined terri tor r

GATES’

ACADIAN LINIMENT
IS a well known vegetable compound, «*»• 

aessing well Oun centra ted combiMtiw* 
of sootliing and healing virtues,and baj^ls—i. 

extensively used throughout Nora SroQg for 
a number of years, an I has proved ita^Jf tt 
be one of the be»» article» in use for interne 
and external disease*

Inflammations or Pain seated in any pert of 
the body ;
IHarrlwea ; Bite* and Stings of Iuee*tv> 
Dymmteev ; Odd* and Coughs > 
Chilblains ; Toothache.

For Diptheria and Sore Throat it ha* pee- 
ticularlv pr ,re.l it«elf to he fbe beat arfcle » 
nee, hiring wired the live, of number* ef 
children and adult», e»p*r;a!ly during th« 
past two ye,r* w hen it b«> b #b so prentlrus 
It is eqnadr eff-c'osl for Quinsy, af»d fee 

Sick Heedaeliej Sparine ;
1th u nafi.io ; Felons ;
Pledri-y ; - Etc.

In wpit al 1 litrew or Aff.-rtioo of the Spme 
it should be umd iu i-.riioenon witbtbe Nrrw 
Ointment.

It will cu-e a Horee'e Cough ; Hgilte* 
Cut», and Wound* id «very desariptioii, ,»e 
man or k-a-t, like magic t as well at «Il Hil
ls eut» for which L’niment* sre u*ed I be 
preparation i* recom'ivendol a* n prrfos» 
remedy* ben g eiitin-'y free from the op'O’Tk 
ingredients so comnioul* fi.u ut t„ p •tguf, 
Liuimeut* which r- nd r the percent so » ,b* 
to leke ooUl, which tnet ii.v* -lu'dy do Ft* 
internal e*e ne a gargl it .bould be JÛuM 
with water.

Sold evety where et 26 cte- r-er bottle. 
Meeufis'-'nre.l only by

C. 0AlH»,8ON *00» v »
jr-s
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